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ABSTRACT
Dynamic modelling is an important issue in legged locomotion. However, friction has been
neglected in most studied models. The aim of this work is the experimental determination of
frictional effects over leg dynamics. For this purpose, previous work on friction modelling in
robot manipulators (1), (3), has been followed and similar results have been achieved.
However, a new friction component has been experimentally identified, which is the meshing
friction in gear teeth. The meshing friction is responsible of friction torque oscillations whose
amplitude has been found to be up to 12 percent of the average friction torque at low speeds.
This friction component should be taken into account if an accurate friction model is desired.
1  INTRODUCTION
A source of imperfections during path tracking of robots manipulators is friction in motor
drives and transmission systems (1), (2), (3). Relevant friction effects are steady state errors
and tracking lags. Steady state errors are caused by dry or static friction, while tracking lags
are caused by viscous friction, which increases the system damping. However, dynamic
models of walking machines do not usually take friction into account and if it is considered, a
coulomb (constant) model of friction is used (4), (5), (6).
If friction in walking robots is responsible of the same path tracking errors as in industrial
manipulators, real time friction compensation will be required for the support phase. The
value of friction torque is relatively low and could be compensated by the motor drive.
However, this compensation must be very precise because system instability could be reached
if friction is over compensated. Thus, an accurate model of friction could be required.
The aim of this work is the experimental determination of friction in a legged robot in order to
estimate the real need of including a precise model of friction into the robot dynamic model.
Friction modelling in robot manipulators has been previously studied (1), (2), (3). Motor
drives and ball bearings are the main sources of friction studied. Canudas de Witt (2) specified
the typical friction components present in robot manipulators: Static friction (the torque that
opposes the motion at zero velocity), Coulomb friction (constant torque opposing the motion
at non-zero velocity), Viscous friction (when full fluid lubrication exists between the contact
surfaces), Asymmetries (different friction behaviour for different directions of motion),
Stribeck effect (at very low speed, when partial fluid lubrication exists, contact between the
surfaces decreases and thus friction decreases exponentially from stiction), Position
dependence (oscilatory behaviour of the friction torque due to small imperfections on the
motor shaft and reductor centres, as well as ball bearings elastic deformation).
In this work, experimental determination of these friction components has been carried out in
order to obtain an accurate model of friction on a robotic leg. For this purpose, the leg of the
SILO4 walking robot has been used as testbed (7). This paper is organized as follows: Section
2 describes the experimental testbed, section 3 describes the different experiments carried out
in order to identify friction components and experimental results, which are discussed finally
in Section 4.
2  EXPERIMENTAL TESTBED
Different experiments have been carried out to identify the main friction components affecting
the behaviour of a 3-dof rotational leg. Friction torques have been determined for each joint of
the leg by means of motor current measuring. For this purpose, links have been removed from
its belonging joint to make sure that no load increases the torque measurement. Motor current
has been sensed while each joint moves at constant speed in order to avoid exciting dynamic
friction components. The torque value is then computed from the following equation:
avM Ik=τ           (1)
where Mk  is the torque constant and avI  is the average motor current. Assuming constant
speed and no load affecting the motion, the calculated torque becomes the friction torque.
However, as constant speed at low speed is difficult to achieve, friction is obtained from:
θτ ??JF −=         (2)
where F is the friction torque, J is the equivalent inertia of rotor and gearing, and θ is the joint
position.
The leg used in this experiment is a prototype of the SILO4 leg (7). Three servocontrolled DC
motor drives provide motion to the three rotational joints of the leg. Mechanical power is
transmitted to the joints through planetary gears and, in the case of second and third joints of
the leg, a worm skew-axis gear provides a transformation of 90 degrees to the transfer
direction (see Figure 1). Table I contains reduction ratios of each gear stage of leg joints,
which will be referred later.
Table I: Gear reduction ratios for the SILO4 leg
A power meter has been used to measure the motor current The average value of the
sensed motor current is digitalized by an acquisition card at a sample rate of 4
milliseconds and finally the data is collected in a host computer.
Figure 1: Sectioned model of the joint drive and transmission system configuration
3  EXPERIMENTAL IDENTIFICATION OF FRICTION
There are different sources of friction inside the complex mechanical structure of a leg. Gear
boxes, ball bearings and shaft imperfections, provide different friction components. The
experimental determination of each one by means of physical isolation of their sources and
thus neglecting possible mechanical coupling between them can incur errors. The experiments
performed in order to identify the main friction components affecting the leg joint motion
have been carried out by extracting the link load, and keeping the whole mechanical
transmission system complete. The main friction components are explained in the following
subsections, which enumerate some of the friction components extracted from (2):
Gear box type Joint 1 Joint 2 Joint 3
Planetary 246 14 14
Worm skew-axis ---- 20.5 20.5
Worm
Worm
3.1  Equivalent friction
The first experiment was conducted to take a glance at the total friction appearance before
determining its components. Friction torque in the third joint of the leg was measured while
the joint rotated at constant speed during several complete revolutions.
Figure 2: Friction torque vs. time and spectral analysis when motor rotates at  (a) 2000
rpm; (b) 4500 rpm; (c) 6500 rpm.
Figure 2 shows the friction torque and its spectrum at three different motor speeds. It is clear
that average friction increases with motor speed. It can also be observed an important
oscillatory behavior of the friction torque, that varies with velocity. From these figures there
seems to be two principal frequencies. The amplitude of the first one remains almost constant,
while the amplitude of the second one decreases with velocity, as can be seen in the spectral
analysis. This suggests two different sources of friction. Even harmonics of the second
principal frequency are present in the spectral analysis due to the wave shape during one joint
rotation (287 rotations of the motor shaft). The real workspace (WS) of the joint (when it is
attached to its link) corresponds to 120 degrees of the total joint revolution. The other 240
degrees of revolution are “wild”, i. e. asperities were never worn out and thus friction
becomes higher. In the following experiments only friction inside the joint workspace will be
taken into account.
3.2  Stiction, Coulomb friction, viscous friction and Stribeck effect
The determination of the Stribeck effect among the friction components affecting joint motion
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shows the resulting friction torques at different motor speeds. The Stribeck effect can be
observed at low velocities.
Stiction is determined by sensing motor current while the input voltage is progressively
increased until the joint starts moving. Under this condition, the highest value of the computed
friction torque corresponds to stiction. Figure 3 shows the stiction value. Coulomb friction is
the minimum friction value in the above curve.
The viscous friction appears in motor shaft ball bearings when full fluid lubrication between
contact surfaces is reached. The experimental identification of this friction component is
shown in Figure 3. Note that after the Stribeck effect, friction torque increases with motor
speed, and this increase is approximately linear.
Asymmetries are also shown in Figure 3, where solid line represents friction torque when
motor shaft rotates forward, and dashed line represents friction torque when the shaft rotates
backward.
Figure 3: Curve of average friction torque vs. motor speed when rotating forward (solid
line) and backward (dashed line). The Stribeck effect is shown at low speeds.
3.5  Position dependence and Meshing friction
The most relevant friction effect observed during these experiments was the wave shape of
friction torque. Canudas de Witt (2) pointed out that imperfections on the shaft and reductor
centers generate torque oscillations with a period equal to the gear reduction ratio. Deflection
of ball bearings is another source of such oscillations (8). However, experiments carried out in
industrial manipulators have shown that this position dependence is relatively weak,
modifying no more than 5 percent of the maximum absolute value of friction (1).
In order to verify this assumption with our experiments, spectral analysis of the measured
friction torque along the whole range of motor speeds reflected three oscillation frequencies,
corresponding, as Canudas de Witt (1) predicted, to joint, worm gear pinion and motor shaft
rotation frequency, respectively (see Figure 2 and Figure 5). That is, the lowest principal
frequency, F1, corresponded to the velocity of the output joint shaft. The following principal
frequency, F2, corresponded to the velocity of the shaft between the two reduction gears, i. e.
before the worm gear and after planetary gear. The higher principal frequency, F3, matches
motor speed, i. e. the speed of the shaft before planetary gear box reduction. Figure 4 is a
waterfall chart of friction torque spectrum at the complete range of motor velocities.
Frequency relative to joint frequency (F1) has been used, therefore 5.2012 =FF , which
matches the worm gear reduction ratio, and 28713 =FF , which matches the total reduction
ratio (worm gear and planetary gear). The oscillation at F1 does not appear in this waterfall
chart because the experiment has been carried out along the joint workspace, so the joint never
rotated the whole revolution and Fast Fourier Transform analysis does not reflect this
oscillation frequency. When the spectrum is computed for complete joint revolutions, as in
Figure 2, this frequency is reflected. It is observed from Figure 4 that the amplitude of the
oscillation at F2 is much higher that the one at F3. This is important if we notice that friction
torque in the worm gear pinion, sensed at the motor shaft, is reduced by the planetary gear
reduction ratio, which means that friction in the spiroid gear is relatively high.
Figure 4: Spectrum of friction torque for the whole range of motor velocities
The relationship among average friction, motor velocity and worm gear friction amplitude can
be observed in Figure 5. There are two main facts that can be observed. The first one is that
the amplitude of friction oscillations at F2 becomes more than 12 percent of the average
friction at low speeds (see Figure 5(a) and (b)). The second one is that the amplitude of the
oscillations at F2 decreases with motor speed (see Figure 5(b)), while the oscillations at F1, as
seen in Figure 2, seem to have constant amplitude.
Recent research in gearing dynamics predicts these dissimilar effects (8). Power and load in
gear trains are transmitted along the line of action. The relative reduced stiffness of shaft
support ball bearings may be responsible of small shaft displacements along the line-of-action
direction, which would cause torque oscillations. However, meshing friction force in gear
teeth, is transmitted in the off line-of-action direction. It also produces shaft displacements
due to ball bearings elastic deformation, but in this case, the displacements are in the off line-
of-action direction. Experimental evidence that the motion in the off line-of-action direction
may be several times larger than motion in the line-of-action direction at gear mesh
frequencies exists (8). Meshing friction decreases with speed due to lubricant action (9) , as
shown in Figure 5(b).
Figure 5: Friction torque (mNm) vs. motor velocity. (a) Average friction. (b) Amplitude
of oscillations at F2.
It is clear that friction oscillations at frequency F1 are due to joint shaft imperfections or
position-dependent friction. However, meshing friction is responsible of friction oscillations
at frequencie F2.
Thus, there are two different friction components in the oscillatory behaviour of friction. The
first one is the position dependence that Canudas de Witt (2) pointed out. The second one is
the Meshing Friction, that is specially important at low speeds, where it reaches a 12 percent
oscillation over the absolute average friction value in this case study. The amplitude of this
oscillation will depend on lubricant, materials and gear teeth and bearings stiffness.
The amplitude of the oscillation caused by meshing friction also depends on the gear type.
Operating principle of spur or helicoidal gears is a rolling between teeth. Thus, friction due to
small slippering is not very important. However, operating principle of worm gears is friction.
While speed is low, the lubricant film is not enough to prevent the asperities contact and
friction becomes very high. As long as speed increases, the lubricant film becomes good
enough to decrease friction and gear performance increases. Thus, the amplitude of the
oscillations caused by meshing friction depends highly on the gear type.
4  CONCLUSION
Dynamic modeling of legged robots is an important issue. However, friction has been
neglected for most cases. The aim of this work has been the experimental determination of
frictional effects over leg dynamics. For this purpose, previous work on friction modelling in
robot manipulators (1), (2) has been followed and similar results have been achieved.
However, a new friction component has been identified, which is the meshing friction in gear
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teeth. While mechanical power in gear trains is transmitted along the line-of-action direction,
the meshing friction is transmitted along the off line-of-action direction and it is responsible
of friction torque oscillations whose amplitude have been found to be up to a 12 percent of the
average friction torque at low speeds. While Armstrong (1) experimentally found the
oscillations present in friction torque, he just modeled them as a lookup table correction to
torques, without identifying the problem. Canudas de Witt (2) identified it as position
dependence and modeled it mathematically, however, he did not identify the different
meshing friction. Depending on material property and gear type, meshing friction can be
relevant enough, and shall be taken into account if an accurate friction model is required.
However, as Canudas de Witt (2) pointed out, torque oscillations caused by position
dependence (and meshing friction) will modify no more than a 5 percent of the total friction
torque if only spur gears are used.
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